
Third Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

She spoke very softly, so that the others did not hear, and Mr Snow
____________________ penitent, if he _________________ so bewildered.
1.

(look) (not/look)
would have looked had not looked

It __________________ convenient if we ____________.2. (be) (know)would have been had known

He __________________________ him thus if he ________________
Henri de la Maur so well, and loved Doris with such singleness of heart.
3.

(not/answer) (not/like)

could not have answered had not liked

He assumed that if he ____________ permission to leave the Institute's
grounds he ________________________ that permission without question.
4.

(ask) (passive/give)

had asked
would have been given

If he ____________ anything of that sort in connection with Puma he never
_____________________ with him financially.
5.

(hear) (flirt)
had heard

would have flirted

If she _______________ holding tight to his arm, she
____________________ into the creek.
6.

(not/be) (fall)
had not been

would have fallen

She was thinking that if she __________ a daughter she
___________________ her to be like Billie.
7.

(have) (like)
had had

would have liked

Such a reform had already been contemplated by Philip the Good, and it
____________________ no opposition if the bishops
_____________________ by the pope, as in mediaeval times.

8.

(cause) (passive/nominate)

would have caused
had been nominated

Why, _________________________________ if she ______________
here?
9.

(what/any of us/do/?) (not/be)
what would any of us have done hadn't been

If she ___________ here, she __________________ at once that that
horse was fated to carry you away.
10.

(be) (say)
had been would have said

My advance was steady, my troops well in hand; and if he
__________________ me on the Jugraon road, I ____________________
upon his centre with advantage.

11.

(anticipate) (fall)
had anticipated could have fallen
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Beyond the swell stretched an open prairie, and if the Indian __________
companions or followers, they _______________________.
12.

(have) (passive/see)

had had
would have been seen

If Murat ________________ on the throne two or three years longer, the
whole town ____________________________.
13.

(continue) (passive/excavate)

had continued
would have been excavated

If the servants ________________________________ the letter, he
_________________ no knowledge of it until his return to Ryder Street the
following day.

14.

(not/stamp/and/forward) (have)

had not stamped and forwarded
would have had

If Morrison and Pierre _______________ in active evidence Firmstone
_________________ the day without a fight.
15.

(not/be) (win)
had not been

would have won

The television lenses on the tower ____________________ him out in
any case, if Kreynborg _______________ the screen.
16.

(pick) (repair)
would have picked

had repaired

______________________________, Mrs. Copley, if it ___________
safe and allowable?
17.

(what/you/bring/?) (be)
What would you have brought had been

If you __________________ then, you __________________ only an
omelet; now you may be a fricassee.
18.

(passive/cook) (be)
had been cooked would have been

It __________________________, of course, if Samuel Vassall's failure
___________ the only difficulty.
19.

(not/happen) (be)
could not have happened

had been

If Frank _____________________ the sheriff
_________________________, for they saw a lurking demon in the glare of
Jesse's eyes when he was menacing Timberlake.

20.

(not/interfere) (passive/kill)

had not interfered
would have been killed
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